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The Crisis of “The Children” 

•  52,000…Almost double the level of the previous year, 9x level of 2011:  
Something is happening 

•  Yet (except Salvador) no significant increase in the high levels of violence 
•  Family / Word of mouth to bring them there 
•  Very few of the Children actually traveling alone…Role of coyotes 
•  Gangs:  70,000 members in Central America (US Southern Command) 

•  Over half of children interviewed had gangs in neighborhood 
•  Violence: Homicide rates: El Salvador (70+/100k), Honduras (60/100k), 

Guatemala (40/100k) 
•  Displacement Vehicles: 

•  Parents fear of violence, attention to / recruitment of their children 
•  But internal movement within countries also 
•  Lack of economic opportunity for parents / children (35% cite 

reunification as goal) 
•  Parents leave ->Greater vulnerability for kids / later pull to come to US 
•  Extortion, word-of-mouth / money from US 

For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 



•  CA refugees to US in 1980s->20,000+ deported in 2000-04,  
•  Their “Gangsta” culture + Arms & Violence: Overwhelmed 

CENTAM street gangs 
•  Consolidated: Mara Salvatrucha (MS-13) + Barrio-18  
•  Problem less in Nicaragua, Panama, Belize, Costa Rica…

but worsening 
•  Revenue: extortion + robbery + sicarios & mulas for cartels 

•  Payment in kind->growing local drug problem 
•  Violent culture->↑ Murders…But not all murders from 

gangs 
•  Recruitment: (Only small % of pop.): Lifestyle, protection, 

alternate family, prisons as gang incubators 
•  Retention: Initiation crimes + threats + few alternatives 

Maras in Central America 
Background 

For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 



Maras, TCOs, Social Challenges: 
A Complex Dynamic 

For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 
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Nature of the Mara Challenge 
 in Central America  

•  TCO-Maras-Transportista/Local Gang Interaction 
•  Drug dealers use of maras as mulas, 

assassins 
 

•  Maras also tax human trafficking through 
CENTAM…70% in one reported case 

•  Refugees from CA->More extortion and 
robbery opportunities for gangs 

•  Judicial system overwhelmed 
•  At all phases: Arrest, investigation, 

Prosecution, Jailing 
•  “Mano duro” counterproductive: 

Overwhelmed judiciary, ↑ recruitment 

•  Corruption of police in the face of drug money 
•  Vulnerability of police living in same poor 

neighborhoods as gangs (less so for military) 
For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 



•  Youth of the region+ lack of opportunity 

•  New generation of Maras with more 
sophistication, some without tattoos 

•  Accountants and lawyers 
•  Infiltrators into police, to some degree, in 

armed forces 
•  International coordination of some clicas 

•  MS-13 designated as TCO by Treasury 
(Oct 12) 

•  But rivalry and poor coordination between 
others 

•  Question of Truces 
•  El Salvador (Mar 12, Round two now?) 
•  Honduras (May 13) – tentative? 
•  Belize (failed) 
For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 

Nature of the Mara Challenge 
 in Central America (2)  



El Salvador 

•  20,000 maras vs. 16,000 police 
•  MS13 dominant, but also Barrio 18, Mao 

Mao, Maquina, Miranda Locos 13, etc. 
•  A major transit country (DoS 2013) 

•  Also transportistas: Texis, Perrones 
•  Truce with gangs since March 12 

•  ↓ Murder rate by half…but ↑ again: 70% 
in 2014 (by June 14, same as before) 

•  Permitted consolidation of power of 
leadership 

•  But gangs themselves talking about 
“phase 2” truce 

•  Sanchez Ceren government not 
interested 

•  Prosecution of those involved in truce, 
eg. Father Rodriguez? 
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Guatemala 

•  40 murders per 100,000 (lower than Honduras, 
Salvador) 

•  But high extortion rates: 700 killed so far 2014 for not 
paying extortion…now a special anti-extortion unit. 

•  Corruption, penetration of TOC into government and 
security forces very high 

•  End of AG Claudia Paz y Paz (Aug 14) 
•  Family groups as transportisas: Leon, Lorenzanas, 

Mendozas, etc. 
•  Aug 14 – Waldemar Lorenzana pleads guilty in 

US, Walther Overdick, Juan Ortiz (Juan 
Chamale) 

•  Zetas since 2008, 2011 high point 
•  CIACS (like autodefensas in Colombia?) 
•  Prisons at 280% capacity 
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Honduras 

•  Murder: 60/100k in 2011…highest in region 
•  1 million guns vs. pop. Of 8 million people 
•  Now down 10%:  Hernandez reforms? 

•  ↑ importance Honduras as transit country: 
•  Transportistas: Cachiros, Valles 
•  87% of drug flights from S. Am stop in 

Honduras 
•  2009 Zelaya ouster->international isolation 

•  Police corruption: 40% thought involved in 
organized crime 

•  $3M/2 yrs in police reform incl. 4300 
polygraphs 

•  160,000 private security guards (709 companies), 
versus 7,000 police 

•  Fledgling truce b/w maras (May 13) 
•  MS-13, Barrio -18 don´t have own prisons 

For more information, Contact:       Dr. R. Evan Ellis    Tel: 703-328-7770      Email:  r_evan_ellis@hotmail.com 



Questions & 
Comments? 
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•  Overcrowding and Poor Control 
•  3x capacity in Salvador prisons 

•  27,000 prisoners in Salvador in 19 
prisons 

•  5x capacity in holding cells: 3,000 
persons 

•  $90M  allocated to build a new prison, 
expand Izalco prison 

•  Honduras: 13,000 in 12 prisons designed to 
hold 8,000  

•  Guatemala:  To build 7 new prisons ↑ 
capacity from 7,000 to 10,000 

•  Violent incidents and deaths commonplace 
•  Honduras 435 died in prison incidents since 

2011, incl. 320 in Feb 12 fire at Comayagua 
•  2003 fire in Honduran prison killing 70 

•  Salvador: Riots in Tonacatepeque  (Nov 13) 
•  2010 fire in Salvador prison killing 27 

Prisons Centers of Gang Recruitment 
and Coordination of Operations 
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Prisons Centers of Gang Recruitment 
and Coordination of Operations (2) 

•  Danger + imperfect Separation → Incubator for 
Maras 

•  HALF of Salvador´s prisoners are gang 
affiliated 

•  Now re-integration of Salvador prisons? 
•  Easy corruption of guards and wardens due to 

constant danger and poor pay 
•  Guatemala: Asst. director of penitentiaries 

arrested for money laundering (2012) 
•  Extortion and Operations run by leaders from 

Prisons 
•  Salvador: 2,200 extortions from prisons/yr 
•  Guatemala: 75% of extortions from prisons 

•  Deployment of military to periphery (eg. 
Salvador) 
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